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DIGEST:

1. Low bid making its acceptance dependent upon nonvariance of
qunntities "offered in either lid A r Bid B" does not create
ambiguous condition or render bid noniesponsive, since qualifica-
tion of this nature was permitted by terns rf invitation.

2. Allegation that lciw hid was priced unressocably low creates no
baste for objecting to award to iw bidder.

| ,, Protesters question the resionsiveness o! the lowebid nf Maritime
Industriea, Ltd. (Maritime), under invitation for bids (ISB) No. N00123-
76-B-1695, which c&uu'iemplated the award of a fixedtpricc contrmr'
for 10 d4esel-driven outboard engines. Bidders were to submit
prices for "Bid A"-.10 itemsa with firat article testing and techntical
data, "Bid B"l 10 icemDs without first article testing and teshnical

| data, and option rights undet each "Bid" to purchase 10 additional
items. The Government reserved the tight to waive the first art'cle
requirement. The pert'-unt invitation provis-on dealing with contract
award was as follows:

"SECTIO0 D - EVALUAT-ON AND AWARI rACTnRS

"BID A OR BID B

Bids cre invited on, the basis of Bid A or Did B
or both and thr. Government reeerves the right
to award on such basis as tLO; Contracting Officer
determines ro lie -"ost advantaginus to the Govern-
ment.

All bidders are required to submit bids on both
Bid A or Bid B."
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Maritimea' bid included the following statement in its bid, "Any
variations iu quantities awarded from those offered in either Bid A
or Bid B may result In price variation." (Euphauia added.)

It is contended by the protesting parties tiat the quoted condition
uakes unclear just what quantities Maritime would accept if awarded the
contract, that the condition must be explained after bid opening in
order for its meaning tn be ascertained, and consequently that the
Maritime bid in nonresponsive And not for consideration. In addition
to awards under either "Bids" A or Bo it is argued because of the
quoted language of the invitation that award might be made on both
A and B, and it is, therefore, not clear whether, because of the
Maritime insertion, award on both bids might be made to Maritime.
It is thus argued that the quantities on which the contracting officer
determines co make award after bid opening are irrelevant and that the
only relevant consideration is whether the restriction placed on award
by Maritime is unclear and subject to interpretation.

We believe that the Maritime bid is re4onjive. and that award may
be properly made to, that firm. It is clear that both "Bids" A and B
called for the sameidtem, with the only difference being the require-
meat for first article testing. Therefore, ': is clear that only "Bid"
A or.8 would be awardd. Whi'L an ambiguity in a bid, :hAih requires
eitraneous evidence for its interpretation, may make award i':her ran
improper, where a single reasonabl'a interpretation exists for the
matter, without a need for extraneous evidence, the ambiguity is re-
softied, and the bid is for consideration. Lashley's Landscaping. Lawn
Grwtn Maintenhnce Co., B-181812, September 24, 1974, 74-2 CPD 182.
In this case, paragraph lO(c)tof Standard Form 33A, made a part of this
invitation, permitted a bidder to qualify tih coatracting officer's
righ': to make awi:J on any quantities in amounts less than those,-in the
invItirtion. The Hlaxitime qualification Merely states that anr award on
".ds' A or B will not be accepted unless award is made on the total
nwaouut requested in the invitation for either Bid A or Bid B. Such a
limitation is proper. See Bets Systems. Inc.; Brown-Minneapolis MTH
Tank & Fathtcatinp Co., B-184413, February 10, 1976, 76-1 CFD 109.

While some Q.uestion was raised concerning whether Schottel's
offered equipment sattsfied the "stanaard product" language of the
IFB, in view of our disposition of the principal issue tais question
need not be answered.
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Finally, the issue wa, originally raised, although 3ot pursued
by any of the parties, that the price bid by Maritimq is unrealistic.
We have previoue'v stated that this allegation creates no bawss for
objecting to an award to a lrw bidder. Allied Technology, Inc.,
B-185866, July 12, 1976, 76-2 CPD 34.

Accorlingly, the protest is denied.

Depaty Cor ner.
of the United States
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